
Journals

Current issues of journals: shelves on the ground floor, only on-site loan
Last 4 years of journals: freely stored upstairs, loan for a week
Older issues: in the warehouse (can order from the librarian), loan for a week

 https://primo.vutbr.cz

Opening hours
MON-THU

FRI
9:00-18:00
9:00-14:00

Registration is ready...

Welcome in the Library 
of the Faculty of Architecture, BUT

I want to borrow a  document

You can find the relevant document in the PRIMO system.  If the document is
in the open access section, pick it up from the appropriate shelf.

search the catalogues of BUT libraries
search for available electronic information resources (EIRs)
after logging in: renewing loans and reserving borrowed documents

PRIMO is a unified search engine that allows:  

We will bring you the document in the depository (i.e. warehouse) upon
request. Just report the signature A*** to the librarian at the circulation desk.

Marking of books in the open access section

only on-site loan one week four weeks

Max
30 documents

Online renewing 
and reservation

2 CZK overdue fine
per item and day

BUT students are automatically registered to all BUT
libraries. An ISIC card is what you need for borrowing.



available by arrangement with librarians
number of copies musr be reported 
it is paid separately (or we can use money from your account)

Copying:

vutbrno: VUTlogin & VUTpassword  eduroam: VUTlogin & VUTpin 

each student has a print account that must be charged before printing 
the account is linked to the faculty account: login xa[surname]

Printing: 

List of databases : https://www.vut.cz/en/uk/eir/databases

EIRs (databases) contain a large amount of up-to-date verified information.

from computers on the university network
using remote access via a proxy server or the Shibboleth system
are also searched by the PRIMO search engine

The EIRs are available through online access:

I need to print, copy or scan
All reprographic services are self-service.

free of charge service
3 scanners: 2 handheld scanners upstairs and one book scanner nerby the
circulation desk; scanning on the printer upstairs is not possible
scanning on a book scanner cannot be done without its own USB drive

Scanning

Do you have any questions?

fa-knihovna@vut.cz

+420 541 146 641 knihovna-fa.webnode.cz

Follow us...

@knihovnafa

Thank you for being quiet and considerate of other library and study room users. 
The use of cell phones is prohibited: 

please make urgent calls outside the library. 
Eating and drinking are not allowed in the reading room!

E-resources (EIRs; on our social sites known as #EIZ)
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